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Technology has definitely improved manâ€™s existence. It has bridged gaps, connected people from all
occupations and in different places in the world, and made global trade possible. Yes, SMS or Short
Message Service is now being used for business as well. However, using your cell phone for bulk
SMS can be very expensive and impractical. Yes, group messaging by means of a cell phone is
now outdated.

It is a good thing that there are now short-messaging service gateways that allow you to rapidly
send bulk SMS through your website or application using APIs. That is a cheaper form of
advertisement instead of running one in radio or television stations. In fact, text based campaigns
has proved to be the best promotional tool not only in Australia but all across the globe.

A clear-cut SMS API can guarantee a trouble-free connection with the SMS gateways. Wide ranges
of SMS gateways can enable you to add this capability to any website or application and send bulk
SMS. Using specially developed SMS software, you can send text and voice messages to as many
receivers as you want. But what makes a perfect SMS API? Here are some factors to consider.

â€¢	Have global access- It should allow you to send messages to the four corners of the world
anytime, anywhere you are

â€¢	It should be able to send bulk messages from a computer to as many people as you want at the
exact, scheduled time. This is very cost-cutting as it is cheaper than phone calls and, time-saving as
it is faster than e mail

â€¢	Make two-way communication possible- it must have Two Way Messaging (TWM) Platform, which
enables you to communicate with friends, relatives and business suppliers and customers through
sending and receiving bulk SMS. Customers appreciate a â€œpersonalizedâ€• note every now and then. It
makes them feel special.

â€¢	Accessible at all times and office hours are definite no-noâ€™s. It must be available anytime, anywhere

â€¢	Give its users the freedom to do the reporting freely and manage the activities from a one single
location. Once you allow a sub-user, he can perform your function if you become unavailable. You
also save fuel money and avoid traffic and long waiting lines to the cashier when you are given the
option to pay online.

â€¢	Technical support- must be given to you at all times if and when a certain problem arises

â€¢	Have functional voice messaging- enables you to send voice messaging anytime

â€¢	The service should have online access at all times with almost no downtime. It must enable you to
use its services anytime

â€¢	Be able to deliver inbound texts, tracking and replies punctually when use the SMS API

â€¢	Offers HTTPS or SSL protocols

How can all these be possible? Through SMS software, that makes wide scale communication
feasible. This SMS software makes mass texting possible and runs well with Outlook, Outlook
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Express or as a product in itself. You just open the program and let your fingers do the working.

So, if you want to give your business a boost, try this option now!
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